Introduction and Background ▼ Elderly multimorbid patients are likely to receive multiple drug treatments ( ≥ 5 = polypharmacy); patients aged 65 and older take 5 or more drugs in 44 % (male) and 57 % (female) of cases and 10 or more drugs in 12 % of cases [1] . Often aggravated by age-related alterations in pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics [2] , polypharmacy may precipitate adverse drug reactions [3] , which may in turn trigger the so-called prescribing cascade [4] , drug-drug or drug-disease interactions, dosing and medication errors and even death [5] . It is estimated that approximately 2.1 million sideeffect-related hospital admissions and 100 000 deaths occur per year in the U.S. [6] . Strategies for the safer prescribing of medications in elderly patients [7] so far were mainly based on negative lists such as the Beers list [8] which compiles potentially inappropriate medications (PIMs) and is constantly updated [9] .
Such "negative lists" are easy to apply as they are explicit tools not requiring in-depth knowledge about the patient, but still lack confirmation as to their effectiveness at the clinical endpoint level [10] . In 2008, Gallagher et al. introduced the START (Screening Tool to Alert Doctors to the Right Treatment)/STOPP (Screening Tool of Older Persons' Prescriptions) Criteria [11] , and Wehling the FORTA ("Fit fOR The Aged") classification system [12] , in English 2009 [13] . Both approaches combine negative and positive labeling of treatments or drugs for the first time. The START criteria target potential errors of omission by pinpointing treatment schemes which may be indicated but not prescribed [14] ; the FORTA classification supports the screening for unnecessary, inappropriate or harmful medications and omissions of individual drugs in older patients. As the first classification system it combines negative and positive labelling at the level Abstract ▼ Background: Multimorbidity and polypharmacy are threats to elderly patients; improvement of medication is important and a novel listing approach (the FORTA list) should support this in clinical practice. Here we aim to describe procedural details of successful application of FORTA. FORTA labels range from A (indispensable), B (beneficial), C (questionable) to D (avoid), depending on evidence for safety, efficacy and overall age-appropriateness. As implicit tool it is only applicable if medical details of the patient are known; the drug selection process and secondary assessments are compiled into a manual for successful, embedded use of FORTA. Discussion: A flow chart is developed for the complex process of medication in the elderly starting from history taking and diagnostic assessment including disease grading. This is the base for FORTA-assisted selection of drugs to avoid overtreatment (drug not necessary), undertreatment (condition not or not sufficiently treated by positively labeled drugs) or mistreatment (drugs indicated, but negatively rather than positively labeled drug chosen). Selection is followed by secondary analyses, e. g. regarding contraindications (e. g. allergies), former drug responses, interactions, route of application, duration and dosing (e. g. renal adaptation). This may lead to iterative process optimization. The medication scheme is updated in reflection of clinical effects (e. g. blood pressure) and side effects (e. g. dizziness).
Conclusion:
The FORTA approach as an implicit tool should be embedded into the diagnostic and therapeutic workup of elderly patients and can give pivotal hints for the choice of medications; however it should not be seen as an isolated instrument.
of individual drugs or drug groups and allows for drug optimization across all major therapeutic areas. FORTA is evidence-based and real-life-oriented; as evidence is scarce for elderly patients it has to comprise consensus elements which is a common feature of all listing approaches. FORTA defines 4 categories of drugs or drug groups: ▶ Category A (A-bsolutely) = Indispensable drug, clear-cut benefits regarding efficacy-safety ratio proven in elderly patients for a given indication ▶ Category B (B-eneficial) = Drugs with proven or obvious efficacy in the elderly, but limited extent of effect or safety concerns ▶ Category C (C-areful) = Drugs with questionable efficacysafety profiles in the elderly, to be avoided or omitted in the presence of too many drugs, lack of benefits or emerging side effects; review and find alternatives, intense monitoring of effects and side effects is necessary ▶ Category D (D-on't) = Avoid in the elderly, omit almost always, review and find alternatives The FORTA List classifies over 200 medications used in long-term treatment [15] and most frequently prescribed in older patients, aligned to over 20 main indication groups. It addresses the "elderly", an ill-defined age-group without authorized and unequivocally accepted criteria; yet those patients may be described best by age alone ( > 80 years), or by age > 65 years plus relevant diagnoses with impact on prognosis and independent living, in particular dementia. This freely accessible list was derived from an author-based proposal [16] , English version [17] , by a 2-stage Delphi process finally involving 25 experts from Germany and Austria. Though exact use data are as yet missing, the original FORTA list is increasingly recognized, as indicated by the fact that the 3 rd edition of the seminal book (2013) had to be published within 3 years after the first edition appearing in 2010. First results from an interventional pilot trial [18] indicate that clinical endpoints (e. g. falls) are significantly reduced by application of the FORTA list. A larger confirmatory trial (Sponsor: Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft WE 1184/15-1) is presently ongoing. Based on experiences from these trials and the personal experiences of the author, use information on how to apply the FORTA list in daily clinical practice should be described here. This guidance demonstrates that FORTA as an implicit approach which requires in-depth knowledge of the patient has to be sensibly embedded in the complex decision process to find optimal medications in the elderly; it comprises the individual diseases, relevant functional conditions and secondary drug assessments. FORTA should facilitate this process, but is not sufficient as a freestanding instrument.
Development of a Use Algorithm for FORTA
▼ Implementing the FORTA list requires preparatory steps before it can be used in a meaningful way (step 1). Its application has to be guided by a structured procedure (step 2); the medication scheme derived should be challenged in a critical, integrative review (step 3). Ultimately the clinical outcome of the interventions should be monitored (step 4). These 4 key elements of the use algorithm of FORTA are described in the following chapters and synthesized into an algorithm or flowchart ( • ▶ Fig. 1 ). It is obvious that the complex algorithm cannot be put into practice without proper education, exercising and use of appropriate tools, e. g. for the evaluation of potential adverse drug reactions, drug-drug interaction, food-drug interactions, errors of medications, geriatric assessment and monitoring. As such it requires a stepwise and dedicated implementation.
Step1: What is required before application of FORTA?
A thorough medical history, physical exam and knowledge of key lab results need to be compiled to describe the individual to be treated. Key elements for exploration are 1. Relevant diagnoses 2. Severity and current level of control 3. Current treatments including drugs and reported experiences 4. Co-morbidity and functional status with particular focus on geriatric syndromes such as dementia, frailty, activities of daily living (ADSL) and organ function, in particular renal function It is obvious that diagnoses are the pivotal conditions of treatment; however, in a multimorbid patient the weighing of their contribution to morbidity and prognosis is essential. Thus, the list of diagnoses requires individualization as in many instances (e. g. for reimbursement purposes) irrelevant diagnoses may be included; they need to be identified, mainly by assessment of their symptomatic and prognostic value. Latter is often not prominent given the overall life expectancy of compromised elderly patients. Thus, the list of diagnoses has to be developed into a list of diagnoses with relevance for treatment; this includes the identification of diagnoses which are not amenable to successful treatment (e. g. severe dementia). The next step addresses the intensity of treatments in reflection of the present disease severity, treatment modalities and treatment goals which need to be individualized. As an example, the treatment goal for hypertension may be 140 mmHg systolic in one patient who is free of orthostatic symptoms, but not in the other demonstrating such symptoms. Thereby, an initial assessment of current over-or undertreatment issues is achieved. The current modalities of treatment, in particular drug treatment, require intensive history taking from patients, care givers and relatives, study of related documents; yet medication lists obtained are often incomplete or wrong. In the author's practice, just taking drug history may require 20 min, and results may still be wrong thereafter. The relevant comorbidities and functional conditions as mentioned above may influence therapeutic intensity (go-go/slowgo/no-go concept depending on individual prognosis and life expectancy, quality of life, see below), and safety considerations (dementia and dementing drugs, renally excreted drugs with narrow therapeutic margins as dangerous drugs). Functional tests (e. g. Mini Mental Status, Tinetti test) may be required to structure and standardize the process at step 1. This preparatory step should result in a complete picture of relevant diagnoses to be treated according to a patient's individual characteristics. This is often not covered by existing guidelines which are rarely applicable as the underlying evidence does typically not include the elderly patient (for details see [19] ).
Step 2: Structured application of the FORTA list or classification 3 questions regarding drug therapy should be answered for all diagnoses which are considered to be clinically relevant: 1) Are there current treatments which are unnecessary (overtreatment)?
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2) Are there diagnoses which require any or at least additional treatment because they are clinically relevant, treatable with positively labelled drugs (mainly FORTA A and B, exceptionally C) and so far not sufficiently treated (undertreatment)? 3) Are there diagnoses which are treated to target, but not by the best available drugs according to FORTA (mistreatment, e. g. by C or even D drugs though A or B drugs are available). The identification of overtreatment is virtually independent of FORTA and may even concern "good" drugs such as B labeled proton-pump-inhibitors which are often given without indication. It could become FORTA-dependent if a given condition is only treatable by "bad" drugs such as sleep disorders if simple interventions fail and e. g. melatonin does not work. Overtreatment may then simply reflect lack of treatability as defined by FORTA. The main strengths of the FORTA classification, however, relate to under-and mistreatment.
The order in which drugs should be used should be governed by its best label when the same drug has multiple indications and thus maybe different labels. For example, betablockers are labeled B in arterial hypertension, and thus should only be applied if A drugs (ACE-inhibitors/angiotensin-receptor-antagonists and long-acting dihydropyridine calciumantagonists) have been exhausted; in heart failure, they are labeled A, and concomitant arterial hypertension is no longer relevant for their prioritization. An additional strength of FORTA is its cross-therapeutic validity and, thus, potential to assess medication schemes in an integral manner across therapeutic areas. This means that the number of FORTA class C drugs must be limited as by definition they require intense monitoring which needs to remain manageable. As a golden rule no more than 1 or 2 C drugs should be applied even if a larger number may seem indicated by multimorbidity. The FORTA list does not cover all available drugs and diagnoses; it is rather designed to be practical and useable, and thus only contains 225 items, both for individual drugs or drug groups. Therefore, a given drug may not be listed or included in a group classification, or is not labeled for a rarer indication. 2 ways to cope with these necessary shortcomings are envisioned: the experienced doctor who has experience with the FORTA principle is able to assess the FORTA criteria for the unclassified drug and classify it for his/her own use. Of course, this rating is not validated as opposed to ratings in the list which reflect the scoring by a total of 25 experts. The second approach is more straightforward: if a rated alternative is available this should rather be given than the unrated compound. The indication for treatment is the important gatekeeper for a rationalistic treatment as it reflects a patient's individual needs and constitution. For example, primary prevention by a statin (beneficial drug, FORTA A or B) is not indicated if the remaining life expectancy is clearly lower than the time required for clinically relevant endpoint effects to develop. In a former recommendation it was suggested not to use statins in primary prevention if a patient lived healthily up to the 85 th birthday [20] . Recommendations on elderly patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus provide staged HbA1c goals depending on the functional and comorbid status, and life expectancy [21] . Many patients for whom an HbA1c of 8.5 % is considered adequate do not require any drug treatment. This concept which was adapted from the "go-go, slow-go and no-go" concept for tumor therapy (for review see, e. g. [22] ), also applies to the FORTA based treatments. FORTA does not provide clues about indications though positive labeling of drugs in most instances reflects positive endpoint data in the elderly. Yet, even this fact may not be applicable to the individual to be treated, and drug treatment is not initiated though FORTA A or B drugs are available.
Step 3: Secondary aspects of the medication scheme derived by FORTA
FORTA does not detail basic parameters of proper drug use such as dose, route of application, form of preparation (e. g. fixed combinations), drug-drug interactions both at the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic level, timing of application with food, formal contraindications such as allergies, excretory aspects (e. g. renal function if renal excretion is predominant) or adherence projection (before adherence can be measured during ongoing treatment). Several of these aspects are covered by the medication appropriateness index (MAI) [23] which is another implicit tool in medication optimization. Though FORTA labels integrate some of those aspects in the overall safety assessment, the individualization (e. g. renal dosing) cannot be included in the simple 4-letter code, and needs to be done in addition. Dosing is a key element for successful drug treatment, and inappropriate dosing in renally impaired patients is a major contributor of unsafe drugs use. Renal dosing should be supported by appropriate tools such as the website "dosing.de", as should be the search for drug-drug-interactions by one of the established electronic databases such IFAB. Any of those parameters mentioned here may cause failure or adverse effects if not properly addressed. It demonstrates that drug treatment as the most frequently practiced form of treatment in medicine is all but simple, FORTA may just facilitate to establish a structured approach. If these secondary aspects reveal an unsuitable drug, the FORTA guided search for replacement or omission in the case of insufficient alternatives needs to be repeated as often as necessary (start from step 2).
Step 4: Monitoring of the patient
Any drug application should be considered as an experiment which may only be successfully done if closely monitored. This means that all assumptions and projections as detailed for the first 3 steps need to be critically evaluated when the patient is exposed to the elected drugs. Monitoring can be simple (how do you feel?) or very complex if technical measures such as imaging or expensive lab determinations are required. Most important are objective biomarkers to measure the wanted and unwanted effects of a drug. Biomarkers may be blood pressure, pain (both reduced as wanted effect or induced as unwanted effect, e. g. in reflection of gastrointestinal side effect of NSAIDs, for review see [24] ), leukocytes for metamizole or more complex measures such as heart function. Renal function should often and routinely be determined, e. g. estimated by the Cockcroft-Gault-formula, as it may be a critical parameter for the excretion of drugs and for side effects of renotoxic drugs (e. g. NSAIDs). Structured measures to assess side effects (e. g. the Naranjo Score) as well as lists for major expected side effects [25] . The scope of measures employed and the intensity of monitoring must be guided by evidences and extrapolations in relation to the often vulnerable elderly patient. There is no simple rule e. g. for the timing of visits, which goes far beyond the common sense that after initiation of treatment visits should be more often than after longer stable periods of treatment. It is just important to see the patient, ask about specific side effects at appropriate intervals which however may vary and depend on multiple factors. This means that experience and judgment of the physician are the key determinants of this reasoning. Neglect however is common, and "what can go wrong will go wrong" rendering even good drugs into dangerous ones. This is also reflected by the rule not to apply more than one or two C drugs to the same patient. The results of monitoring may lead back to the FORTA guided drug selection process for replacement of failed treatment attempts. The individual use experience is more valuable than any projection and should be seen as most precious information to guide the FORTA-based drug selection. No classification can overrule the individual effects and experience. Clinical surveillance is necessary for all FORTA categories, and intense surveillance mandated for C drugs as an integral characteristic of this category.
Discussion

▼
The FORTA system describes an evidence-based classification of medications according to age-appropriateness. Though clinically invalidated so far, it is the first listing approach to both label drugs positively and negatively as deemed necessary. First clinical studies seem to indicate its clinical utility in that endpoint effects were seen e. g. in a reduction of falls and improved Barthel index [18] . It also showed significant improvement of overand undertreatment, but no reduction of average numbers of drugs and polypharmacy. Obviously, modern medications offer valuable opportunities, and multiple medications may well be indicated. The study shows that quality in terms of avoiding both over-and undertreatment may be more important than the number of drugs. In addition, in a small feasibility study [26] quality of medications improves (more A/B, less C/D medications) if FORTA is applied. It has become evident that a major strength, but also challenge is the fact that applying FORTA requires in-depth knowledge of the patient; the 3 major shortcomings of all therapies (over-, under-and mistreatment) are only accessible if patient details are known. Explicit tools such as the negative lists (e. g. Beers list) [27] can be applied without knowing the patients' details and identify drugs which should be avoided in all elderly patients regardless of their diagnoses and functional status. In contrast, the use of FORTA would not make sense if e. g. A or B labeled drugs would be applied to all geriatric patients. As an This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited.
implicit tool the use of FORTA has to be individualized; it definitely requires a thorough characterization of the patient to find optimal medications for relevant diagnoses. The instructions for the use of FORTA described here have been developed during extensive use in clinical studies and daily clinical practice. The algorithm depicted in • ▶ Fig. 1 clearly demonstrates the complexity of prescribing in the elderly which has to reflect a multimodal process. This scheme also shows that the very variable characteristics of elderly patients require an intense individualization, in particular as they are typically not covered by common guidelines [19] . Electronic support systems may be helpful to compute essential information which is instantly accessible. It is, however, not imaginable how such systems could replace reasoning and integration of complex medication schemes by clinical judgement though the FORTA instrument should be developed into a more searchable tool (e. g. an "app") than those currently downloadable versions.
FORTA may be seen as a tool to optimize the medication process under those restraints in general practices. So far, it is the only implicit principle which labels drugs and drug groups to allow for a cross-therapeutic assessment. With the START criteria [14] additive prescribing would occur if the patient meets several START criteria. The MAI [23] as another implicit tool adds many of its valuable aspects to the process described here, but does not really rate individual drugs or drug groups in relations to diagnoses in a list. Finally, it is obvious that in those typical octogenarians with over 3 major diagnoses medication optimization cannot be achieved within the paid consultation time of less than 10 min in German general practices [28] . Technical measures such as imaging or invasive interventions are generally overpaid, and what is called "thinking and speaking" medicine vastly underpaid. Doctors do not receive any special remuneration for the prescription of drugs.
Limitations ▼
The utility of FORTA has still to be proven at the practical level, but the algorithm described here for its use should not only help to implement FORTA, but also to structure medication processes in a more generic way. It thus could be applied to other implicit instruments as well.
The main limitations of the described algorithm for the FORTA approach are ▶ the lack of experiences for its implementation und utility in daily practice which need to be collected in the ongoing and future studies. ▶ The inter-rater reliability has yet to be determined; preliminary, unpublished observations for the re-test reliability ranged from 0.727 to 1.0 for the different FORTA classes. ▶ The impact of the FORTA list on medication quality and clinical endpoints and the feasibility of its implementation into clinical practice have to be confirmed in prospective interventional studies which are currently performed (see introduction). ▶ Further evaluation of reliability between health professionals practicing in different centers is warranted to determine if FORTA instructions and list are generalizable.
Summary ▼
A novel listing approach (the FORTA list) to improve medication in the elderly is discussed in regard of the complex medication process in the elderly. FORTA labels range from A (indispensable), B (beneficial), C (questionable) to D (avoid). As implicit tool it is only applicable if medical details of the patient are known. It should be smartly embedded into the diagnostic and therapeutic workup of elderly patients. Early validation of FORTA indicates reduced fall risk and improved medication quality.
